The science of nursing still rests upon the bed-rock of conventual vocation, but the modern nurse has to contend with difficulties and. dangers of which the religicuse was completely ignorant. Not only has she to consider the well-being of her patients, she has also to consider the matter of her own maintenance and the provision for her future, when her economic life is done. Nursing i3 a science which is continually advancing in knowledge! the nurse straight from her training-school may throw' aside her text-books and feel her days of study are ended, but at the conclusion of six months' rest she is obliged to attend post-graduate lectures and to take an intelli* gent interest in the ever-changing social economic problems of the day or to become of no account in the web of national endeavour.
Are the nurse training-schools of to-day fitting the women who are undergoing their curricula for the wide heritage which awaits them?
If we are to have an efficient Health Service we must send into its ranks broad-minded women of well-trained intelligence, not machines deprived of the power of fur' ther mental development; we must .replace conventional traditions with high professional ideals; we must instil into the minds of nurse-probationers the value of individuality and the need for self-expression.
If the Nursing Services of the future are to uphold the traditions of the past we must widen our curricula;
we must teach the value of debate, the possibility of discussion, and the responsibility for individual opinion.
Every woman who enters the Nursing Services owes ? duty to her patients, -to herself, and to her fellowworkers ; she is under a series of obligations which she is morally compelled to discharge, and by neglecting the one she is also neglecting the others. It is essential to the welfare of the people of these islands that the Nursing Services should be skilful, efficient, well-trained, and well-disciplined, competent to settle their internal differences, and to draw up a clear and lucid statement of their vital needs for the consideration of the public; but this can only be attained by mental intercourse and generous discussion as opposed to the lethargic indifference and apathetic silence which, unhappily, is so prevalent to-day.
